RICHARD JEFFERIES	Igl
books on outdoor and animal life, of which Wild Life in a Southern
County and The Open Air are examples. His books Bevis and The
Story of my Heart arc idealized versions of his own boyhood. His life
ended in sickness and poverty, stoically endured.
The July Grass (pp. 157-60)
P. 159,1. 31. allied to sleep and poison: producing opium.
P. 160, 1. r. Normans: invaders and rulers.
2$.  metis imitated deep in old green glass: an old-fashioned mode
of decorating glass vessels.
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
A writer whose courageous life no less than the charm of his literary
work hiis endeared him to his countless readers. Soon after he left
Edinburgh University to study for the Bar he was obliged to seek
health in a warmer climate. His travels on the continent of Europe,
and particularly in the South Seas, provided material for many of his
books. Although often very ill, besides his great novels Treasure
Island^ Kidnapped, Catnona^ Weir of Hermiston and others he wrote
the grim story of Dr. Jckyll and Mr. Hyde and the engaging
absurdity The Wrong Box$ many delightful short stories, tales of
travel, and essays, such as those contained in The New Arabian Nights,
Travels of a Donkey in the Cewennes, and Virginibw Puerisque$ and
wo volumes of poetry, of which A Child's Garden of Verses is
the most familiar. In 1880 he married Mrs. Osbourne, whose son,
Lloyd Osbourne, later collaborated with him in several works.
Stevenson died suddenly of an haemorrhage, at Vailima, Samoa,
aged 44.
Walking Tours (pp. 161-70)
P. 161 i I. 5- canting dilettantes: lovers of the country who make
out that, they cannot admire a landscape adequately from a train.
7. the brotherhood: of walkers.
23. brown John: seemingly a combination of *brown-george*, an
earthenware vessel, and Memi-john', a bulging narrow-necked bottle.
P. 162,1. i. five nuitsi common wit, imagination, fantasy, estima-
tion, and memory*
23* says Hti&ltit: in On going a Journey, from Table-Talk, 1821.

